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u. s. S. R. faces Crisis on Twentieth 
Anniversary of October Revolution 

--- ---® @--._--

Revolt Flares World Revolution A lone Most Gained 
In Morocco; Can Save Workers State by Bosses in 
Arrest Heads -';~enty years ago this week there took place the greatest eyent in the history of ALP De"aJ 

mankind. Led by those magnificent, firm, and clearsighted men forged by Lenin into •••. .. 
the Bolshevik Party, the workers of Petrograd, through their insurrection, began the 

F h 1\·1 - , th era of the socialist revolution. At long la st, mankind, after untold centuries of bar-
renc ., orocco IS agam see - . . . b tal'ty . " . M 

ing with revolt. This time, against barlsm, vIolence, Ignorance, ·ru 1 , op pre!:lSlOn, was nearmg Its maturIty. en, 
the People's Front Government. grown conscious of their destiny, were la unching the final conflict, to lift themselves 
The People's Front Government out of the darkness of pre-history into the freedom and expansion of a trulY human 
is, of course, no more friendly . . , 
to the idea of freedom of colonial socIety. @----------
peoples, than was its predece<ssor. No courage ever before witnessed was' in the hearts of the oppressed and suffer
. A wldespl'~ad mo~ement. has comparable ~o the courage .o~ these wor~- ing. With them were the hopes and Mpira
developed whlc~ exptessed Itself ers and theIr leaders. MIllIons of theIr tions of the masses With them was the 
~ Octf°beMr 23, In tNhet~emol~sttr~- brothers and comrades lay dead on the vast great and only ide~l which can lead men 
wun 0 oroccan a lona IS s In b ttl f' Id f th W . d tl '1 

The Amerkun Labor Party 
polled nearly u half million votes· 
in the ~ew York City el~ctio~s," 
but got \-l'ry little for itspa,ins;' 

The fundall)ental e>bject.iVe, of· 
labor in an election, the ifem!>n
stration of clas;; strength, which. 
bring'S real gains for labor even 
whcn no candidate iii elected, was 
not u('hieved by the ALP. For 

the strategic northern town of .a e Ie s 0 e ar, an. coun ess ~I - forward to the new world. 
Khemisset. Fighting broke out. lIons m?re lay wounde~, Ill, and. dymg'l Upon the social needs, upon the masses 

.. Ii .'4ecbed its pcak when thous- StarvatIon and exhaustI0!l were um~ersa1. and their hopes, upon their great ideal, the 
ands of Arabs, armed with knives A. backward, hopelessly llladequ~te mdus- leaders of the revolution put their stake. 
and guns attacked the barricades trl.al. ~ono~y had brok~n to PIeceS; th~ Brushing aside the head-shaking wise-

If' erected around the government primItIve, dIsrupted agrIculture was un- acres, the Philistines, the doubters, the be
buildings. The Fl'ench People's a~le to suppl~ food enough !? eat. The ter- tl'ayers, they held their course, and they 
Fro~t Government responded by ~Ible dead ~eIght of g~~eratIOns of despot- won. There was not enough strength left 
sen~mg more troop~ fl'()m ~abat Ism, of habIts ?f servIlltr, of lack of cul- in the old world, for all of its grandiose 
to put down the disorders. Thejture .and educatIon, of SOCI~J and moral cor- trappings. The storm at the revolution 

the dty-wide ALP yote went to 
capitalist cand·date;;. In the en-
suing haggling for the next 
elector.,l combination, mllchof _ 
this' vote will be' discounted with ~ 
the argument that many of the 
votes wouldn't have gone to the 
ALP for an inde)lendentz.andi-
date. 

..,. Jeadel'S of. the gro~p we~'e arl'est- l"uptIon, pressed the RUSSIan people tQ the swept through the Russian workers en-
eel and given qUick trials and earth If d h . d t b t h' 

The Bronx presidencJ and 
its seat in the Board of Estimate, 
the one important city office that 
was supposed to go to the ALP 
as its share in the deal with the 
Republican and Fusion parties, it 
didn't get. For there was a neat 
division of labor whel'eb:y the 
Bronx Republican machine r~ 
fused to withdraw its own candi
date and helped throw the elec
tion to the Democrat,. Lyo~. 
Feadul of injuring LaGuardia's 
Bronx vote by a sharp fight for 
the presidency against LaGuar
dia's Bronx Republican s'upport
ers, the ALP~idn't take its gloves 
off. The ALP ran no other can
didates for t'he Board of Esti
mate, the real seat of city power. 

sentences of from ten days to one .. . gu e t e myrla peasan ry, urs t e na-
:rear in the jail at Rabat. The ThEverytdhmgf was agfamtstd.tt~e wh~~~s. tional boundarie~, and spread thro?gho~t 
People's Fl'ont Government has ousan S? years 0 ra 1 Ions, a l s, the w?rld. Nothmg could sta.nd agam.st It. 
ordered .. Inlperial Maneuvers" of customs, WIth all the great power these The hfe-blood of the revolutIon nOUrIshed 
the French Air Force to take have over men. Training, skill, author~t~. the masses, almost physically lifted them 
place in Northern Africa in order God, in the person of the decayed and V~Cl- from their exhaustion, misety, starvation, 
to demonstrate to the natives OUS Orthodox Church of all the RUSS.las, and despair. Superiority of arms, of num
that they will tolerate no moves was against them. The world was agamst bers, of material resources, were unavail
for independence in the future. them: the money, resources, machines, guns, ing. 

The French Minister of Colo- bullets, tanks, battleships of both sets of The revolution conquered. It conquered 
Dies, Marius Moutet, claims to the imperialist powers. the hordes of the internal counter-revolu-
"ve uncovered a "plot"' to unite But not everything. With all their bold- tion, the armies of imperialist intervention, 
all of the A~'abs under one ness and audacity, they were not dreamers, the traitors in its own camp, it conquered 
banner. The dIscovery .~f the visionaries, utopians, these men of the. re- its own weaknesses. Fiercely and relent-
i!~ed~~t ke:ti!:a~~s~ a~:~e!~ volution. They kenw t~at what ~a8 agamst lessly the revolut~on. def~nd~ itself! often 

_ Numerous outbursts have taken them was !lot everythmg; that It seemed to h~rsh a.nd cruel 111 I~ Justlc~, f~r It per-
.. place recently The outbursts are be everythmg only to those whose eyes were mItted Itself no sentImental IllusIOns; un

more than of local significance, s~i1l focu~sed on, whose minds .were still ~paring of itself. There ~as no time .for 
for they are linked up with similar CIrCumscrIbed by, the old and dymg world. Idle debate and metaphysIcal speculation. 

Votes for minor borough of
ficers, where ALP candidates ran 
against both Republican and 
Democl'atic opponents, indicated 
that the ALP' will poll at least 
twice as many votes for men)';' 

hers of the new City Council 
as will· actually count for ALP • 
councilmen. F()r part of the ALP 
deal with Republican-Fus1on in
volved withdrawing most of its 
C()Uncil candidates. 

Clemonstrations in Palestine, 8y- Fi ht· A . t Odd The workers' power must be maintained; 
~ ria, and Egypt. fl IRfl flaIRS S the enemies defeated; the path toward SQ-
. . . . . With them was the future of mankind. cialism blazed. 

,4, StaliniSts Support ~presslon8 With them were the inescapable needs and Simultaneously the re~olution took the 
In France, the "disorders" are requirements of the very productive me- great measures to. establIsh the foun~a-

being met with quick acti<>n from chanism which men have built in their age- tion of the new SOCIal order. The factorIes, 
the People's Front Government, long battle with an intractable nature. mines, railroads, means of communication, 

(Continued en pqe 8) With them was the cry for justice burning (COlltinu~ on page .) 
--------------------------------------------------

20th Anniversary Celebration of the Russian Revolution 

Monday 

Celebrate the 20th anniversary of the seizure 
of pow~ by the Bolsheviks under the leadership 
of Lenin and Trotsky! 
For the international extension of the October 
Revolution! 

Speakers: 

Protest the suppression of workers' democracy! 
Protest the bloody purges of Stalin and the ex
termination of the genuine revolutionists! 
Protest the monstrous frame~ups against Leon 
TrotskY! 

MANNY GARRETr MAX SHACHTMAN 
E. R. McKINNEY, Chairman . 

Novem~ 8, 1937 - 8:30 P. M. 
Irving Plaza, Irving. Place and 15th St. 

AD)IISSION 25e 
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A Rep~ To A. McDowell A Tragic' Lesson 
By Paul S. McCormick which they im~gjne they will 

assume leadershIp. A necessary 
Dear Comrade McDowell: part of their pI'.)gram has been Ignace Reiss, Assassinated by the G. P. U., Was Only the First of the 

Militants in the Stalinist Camp Who Will 'Come Over to In reply to YOUl'S of Oct. 13, I the expulsion of all revolutionary 
wish to say that your proposal elements from the Socialist Party. 
that I resign from the party To ask me to take the loyalty 

==============;;;,;'j seems ,preposterous. I challenge oath and remain like a whipll.ed 

the Banner of the Fou rth International. 
By Leon Trotsky 

you to prove where I have violat- dog within thc party or .to resign 
In the death of Ignace Reiss there is an element of great tragedy. ed one decision of the Chicago is nothing short of an insult. I, 
By breaking with the Comintern and the G.P. V. Reiss gave proof of his courage conven~ion, whe~eas the national sha!l stay i~ the Socialist Party 

. . '. executIve committee has a long unt:l I am kicked out, but I shall 
as a revolutIOnIst. He knew better than anybody else the danger that threatened hIS record of betrayals of convention not capitulate an iota. Nor shall 
transfer of allegiance from the camp of the Thermidorian hellhounds to the camp decisions culminating in the sell- I stop fighting against repre3-

. of revolution Reiss's conduct could have been dictated only by high ideological con- out to the LaGuardia capitalist sivc measures until they are abol-
• . • . politicians. I have spent too many ished and my fellow left wing 

~Iderabons, and thereby alone he has earned respect to hlS memory on the part of years in the party to be frighten- comrades are reinstated and have 
every thinking worker. Yet® ed every time a preacher like full rights within the party to 
an _ enigma still remains: thereby, renders it more difficult I After he had. t~rn hi~self away NOl·man. Tho~as or Roy Burt work for revolutionary socialism. 

h d h f d'd to break away. Moreover, the from the artifiCIal mIlieu of the cracks hIS whIp. Debs said that while there was 
W y an were ore I illusion remains that everything G.P.U. it was far too hard for My first contact with the Social- one soul in prison he would not 

, Reiss remain in the service is being done in the service of I him to orient himself immediately ist Party came on an occasivn be free. I feel that while there 
of the G.P.V., during the !he "revoluti:>n." Men. keep. hop- in the new s~t~ation: Involved when Gene Debs stood up and is one left wing comrade outside 

t 
h Th . mg for a mIracle whIch wIll on here are our Jomt mistakes and publicly defied the forces of reac- the party through action of the 

recen years, w en ermI- the morrow switch the policy of weaknesses. -We failed to estab- tion at the height of the red counter-revolutionary N.E.C., it 
dor had already conquered the ruling clique back to the old !ish connections wIth Reiss in scare. Since that time to the best is my duty to relentlessly fight 
all along the line, and the rails-and in this hope they keep time; we were unable to sur- of my ability I have can'led on the right wing until he is l;e
bureaucracy had ceased to on toiling. ~ount t~e minor a~i~c.ial b~r- an uncompromising fight against instated. Call upon the half-dead, 

. . Again, it is impossible to rIel'S which were dlVldmg him all forms of reaction. Today with- the pre-war, the christian, the 
hesItate at any crIme what- overlook the enormous external from us. And so, Reiss could find I in the Socialist Party is a clique lethargic, the politically illiterate, 
ever? difficulties. Even in the case of no one nearby at the critical ~o- jOf betrayers. You know who they the crack-pot, and the Stalinist 

a complete inner readiness to ment who could have offered hIm are as well as I - Norman I party members to form a united 
Why Reiss Broke break with the bureaucracy, there correct advice. I Thomas, Roy Burt, Jack Altman, front against the left wing. 

. ., still remains a question, at first Th' . E f Re· ~lfred Baker Lewis, the Wisconsin' Even though you technically 
The corr~ptIon 'of S~llnIsm, glance, insolvable: Where to go? error 0 ISS organization. In the United States expel us, you are actually expel!-

the mendaCity and perfidiousness wrth' th US SR' f th' t I h' I f h S . r 
of -Stalin are matters of common d."1 me. :th' . athny SIgn I' 0 In June of this year comrade ey are IPrepalrmgd °b p aNY tke Ipng YOUlf'Se ves

l 
tr~m t e ':>dc~a. 1St 

1m led M b f th G P U Ivergences WI e ru mg Reiss had already resolved firmly ,same ro e p aye y ~ os e arty 0 revo u lonary tra Itlon. 
OWl ge. rk e:n er 0 h ~ h' . . clique entails almost certain to break with the Kremlin. He Scheidemann, and Ebert in Ger- By the time this fight is over 

~re . east I e ~ to c erls any death. Stalin is besmirched with began by writing a letter to the many when they shot down re- you won't have a single per~on 

Reill~slonhs d°ben h~hlds h~corel' Ignace such horrible crimes that he Central Committee which he volutionary w()rkers in the streets on your side worthy to be called 
ISS a m 1m a most two t b t tal' , f B r d b th St r . t . r B d b h 
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decades of activity in the ranks canno u shee a m
f 

or toenemy m forwarded to Moscow on July 17. 0 d erhln, pan I y Fe t.a lOIS. s a
CI 

s~u~ 1st. ut no ou t .t e 
, anyone wore use assume Comrade Reiss deemed it neces- an t e opu ar ron IStS In arltYlte repeaters of revolutlon- . 

of the party. ?onsAequenhtely he responsabiIity for these crimes. sary to bide his time until his Spain wlJ.en they killed revolution- ary phrases prefer association / l, 
was not a novice. t t e same . .... . B I . t' II . h . h' .. 
ti R" d t d' th U d d W k letter reached its destination be- a1 y worKers m arce ona. orgamza lona y Wit rig t wmg t 

. -,,' 1 me'f elss s c~n uc un:g the n ergroun or fore making it public. Gratuitous Because of the weak, vacillat- ref()rmists. There you will be 1 

.' as~d ew t m~nt s t!roves ~ ~ be Go underground? No other chivalry! The letter itself prin- ing policy of the Clarityite cen- permitted for a while to mutter ., 
cou 'd nOt, ave f en gUile y tendency in world history has had cipled in content and firm i~ tone trists, this clique is now in control left wing sentiments without ' , ::'::1 ga 10~S t 0 d pers~n~ . COt~- to conduct underground work contained only the announcement of the Socialist Party and are being called upon to put any of 
o k' afreehrlsFs °hnlo Jomt . e under such difficulties as the of the break without specifying attempting to liquidate it into a them into practice. J

1 
ran sot e ourt nterna IOn- f . f D C I 0 

" ai, which represents today the Marxists in the U.S.~.R. to~ay. ~ny facts or ~aking any revela- mass re ormlst movement 0 enver, 00., ct. 17, 1937. " 
.' most persecuted movement in i Underground wO;k IS pos~Ible ~ons, and, be~~des, I>.o~~ only the 
, world history. 1 only when.an actl.v~ mll:ss eXIsts. slg~ature of Lu~wlg, a na.me GET SUB S r j 
~tions await the International- non-extant m the U.S.S.R. True, to anybody. In thIS way the -----
~. :War is approaching. New per- Today, thIS. conditIon IS almost I which could not dl~lose a thmg , l' 

lists Reiss could not but have ~he workers hate the bureaucracy G.P.U. had at its disposal ample •. 

l 

llnd~rstood this Through the /but they do not yet see the new time to prepare the murder. W k afte k d th f th d' .. f, 
"ears of Ther~idor he must road. A break with the bureau- Meanwhile, the public opinion of &e' eel' tAr w)ee YdOU rea c) organ ')1' e f Is!<eR'mlnaltJ~n 0 .... I 
J h f b W . ed . I Ia IS ppea an you reac our progl'am or evo uhonary 
'have succeeded in preserving the cracy t ere ore presents a so- the est remam m comp ete th I f b' t' S· I' E h db' 

I t I t · I diffi It' f' Th G P U Id' t ese appea II or su scrip Ions OCla Ism. ac ay rm~s war living spirit of a revolutionary u e y excep lona cu les 0 a Ignorance. e ... cou no d t 'b t' Y h t d th . th t 
fighter But in that case how political and practical nature. have desired more favorable con- an codnedrl Lau 10tns. kOU ave nO

I 
nearer .atn

h 
't e

L 
stuppres~ll?n h~ 

. 'Th . h' b h d' . f . lf respon . s wee we warne( goes WI I. e us UtI lze t IS • 
could he have remained so long at IS t e mam reason ot Itlons or Itse . f h' h if t' f d f h 1 
in the same camp with all the for the thunderous confessions as The sole serious defense against YOU

t 
0 tan. ehmterdgel ncy, w IC ) ctomtPhara tlVe tree om 0h t e press 

II ~ h '1 d I . h h h' d d f Stal' . no me mIg e ay or suspen< () c! U mos to pus our pro-Yagodas Yezhovs Dimitrovs- we as ~or t e Sl ent ea s Wit t eIre mur erers () m IS th bMc t' f th A I 
d th 'C' D" h T' one's own conscience. complete publicity. There w.as no The pu a Ion o. e. ppea. gram, to reach more readers, t·) I 

anT : am, ~u~as VI ~ d For the Soviet functionaries need of sending a letter to Mos-, .~ :~e~ge~c~h S;111 ex~ts des- enlarge our paper and to make i 
hi 0 ke sbure'd feISSt pef or~eth abroad the difficulties have a cow. It is impossible to 'exert any pl. ed teh' a~ a you ave re- our Party a mas!< Party of Re- : 

s wor a roa , ace 0 ace WI' 'nfl b f 'nci led celv IS Issue. • 
the capitalist world. This cir- different but no less acute form. I uence y means 0 ~rl p Th' t' h t' t volutionary Socialists. J 

. . Agents engaged in secret work letters upon Bonapartlsts, de- ere IS no muc Ime 0 use , 
cum8tanc~ acted. to faclh~te r I f I rts generated to the morrow of their the Appea) as a propaganda Here is another blank. USE IT! ! 
psychologically hiS collaboratIOn Ive as a ru e on a se passpo , 
with the Thermidorian oligarchy. issued by the G.P.U. For them a bboneks. On l~t~e IvetarYtedaYtofh thlde f S . I· t A I 
Vevertheless, that does not touch break with Moscow implies not rea '. a po I.Ica s men s ou ocla IS ppea 
.he nub of the question. Reiss ~nly. that. th~y will be left han~- have bee.n ISSUed to the world 116 University Place Date 

Id t b t h b 'nf mg m mld-Illr but that they wIll press. ThIS statement should have N Y It C't 
ced°u ~ ~ t ave te~ I °r

m
- instantly fall victims to the fo- dwelt not on one's passing over ew or I y 

. tahs U Ws saR wNastwl!;thmgta Pd~ce reign police, upon the denunciation from the Third to the Fourth 
1n e .... 0 I S n mg I te t' I (th' t' et thO th t M t . I of the G Pun rna lona IS ques Ion as y 

IS, e ~ons rous oscow ria s . • • interests only a tiny minority) 
were required, and net only ~he A Difficult Problem but on one's past work in the 
first but also the second to brmg G P U th . e of th G P U 
Re· t th t I b k' . t . .., e cnm s e. . , 

ISS 0 e ac ua r.ea mgp~m . What to do? The G.P.U. utilizes the M<lscOW judicial frame-ups 
-We ~ay assume With certamty precisely this hopeless situation and the break with the G.P.U. 
that m the ranks o~ the bureau- of its representatives to extort Such a statement signed with his 
eracy there ar~ qu~te a number ever newer crimes from them. In own name would have immediately 
who feel as ReISS. diet· .~hey have addition, the G.P.U. has abroad placed Ignace Reiss in the center 

I enclose $. . . . . . . . .. for which please send me the 

Socialist Appeal. One year-($2.00); Six Months-;

<$1.00). 
I enclose $. . . . . . . . . . .. as my contribution toward 

building the Socialist Appeal. 

Name 

contempt .for theIr mlileu. They I a huge agentry of a seco:>ndary of wide public attention, and l Address 
~te Stalm. And, at ~he same and tertiary order consisting nine- thereby alone would have rend- . 
time, they endlessly toll on and, tenths of careerists in the Com- ered more difficult the butcher's CIty •.•.••..••••..•..•••••..•••••..•••• 
..sn. intern, Russian White Guards, work of Stalin. I 

The Effects of Thermidor and in general various ty.pes of In addition Reiss could have, break with the G.P.U. would I Ignace Reiss has set them a 
scoundrels ready a~ a SIgn to and in our opinion, should have have created for him the neces- courageous example. At the same 

The reason for an adaptation murder any~ody pomted out to in the interests of self-defense sary popularity. A political goal time, his tragic end teaches us 
of this kind has its roots in the the~, espec~ally ~hose ~ho ~y surrendered himself to the French would have been attained and the need of interposing in th~ 
'Very character of Thermidor, as theIr revelatlon~ mIght spoIl ~he~r or Swiss police, supplying a des- personal security would have been future our serried ranks between 
a gradual, snail-like and all- comfortable eXistence. No, It IS cription of all the circumstances assured insofar as it can be at the executioners and their intend-' 
~veloping reaction. Slowly and not so easy to te~r oneself free in the case. His previous sojourn all assured under, current condi- ed victims. This can be done. The 
insensibly, a revolutionist be- from the clutches of the G.P.U.! on a false passport would have tions. cup of G.P.U. crimes is filled to 
i!Omes drawn into the conspiracy But it would be a mistake to probably led to Reiss's arrest. Unfortunately, the mistakt's overflowing Wide circles of 
against the revolution. Each reduce the tragic event of Sep- But he himself and his friends committed in this case cannot. be workers in the West shudder 
passing year strengthens his ties tember 4, near Lausanne, to would have had little difficulty made good. Ignace Reiss was with revulsion at the handiwork 
-with the apparatus and deepens merely external difficulties. The in establishing that involved murdered at the very beginning of Cain Djugashvili. Sympathies 
]lis break with the working I death of Reiss is not only a loss here were only violations of of a new chapter of his political towards us are growing. All that 
~sses. but a lesson. We would be dis- for~al regulations. and. th~t life: But Reiss is not alone. In is ne~~ssary is that we le~':'l how 

The bureaucracy, especially the respec~ul. to .the me~ry of a Rel.s~ . had been gUided I~ .hls I Stalin's apparatus there are not to. utIlize them. Greater VIgIlance! 
'bureaucracy of the G.P.U. lives revolutlomst~ .If we. did not l~y actI~Ities solely by pohtIca) a few who are waveI·ing. The ~Ind more fir~l~ . our. mu!ua! 
in an artificial atmosphere, which bare the ~htIca) mistakes whIch motives. I crimes of Kremlin lord a~d tIes! Greater dlscUJhne In actI?n. 
it creates for itself. Each com- made .easler the work .of the I It is hardly likely that he ran master are prodding. and Will These are the. lessons flowmg 
premise with the revolutionary Kremhn bu~hers. In que~tlon are the risk of a. sev.ere sentence. In Iprod .them .to take the path. of f~~ the tragic end of Ignace 
eollscience prepares a graver not the mistakes commItted by I any case hiS hfe would have breakmg WIth a doomed regIme ReiSS. 
ClOm,promise on the morrow and the deceased comrade himself. been shielded. His courageods of falseh<>od and corruption. Coyoacan, September 21, 1937. 
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November 6, 1937 SOCIALIST APPEAL 8 

Auto Unionists Face 
Vital Battle Against 
Big Motor Companies 

Detroit locals, protesting the I the contract submitted by the 
bureaucratic action. Martin accus- United Auto Workers. Chrysler 
ed Walter Reut\ler and his local is busy rebuilding the company 
as the instigators of this revolt, union. It violates seignority 
of provoking k hooliganism." Reu- rights of union members daily, 
ther ducked from underneath the discriminates against union men 
responsibility, disclaimed any con· and is actively heading for a 
nection with the revolt. No break with the Union. The Ford 
"Unity" meetings were called. organizing campaign is hopelessly 
No program offered the mem- bogged. Companies throughout 
bership. The "Unity Group" play- the industry are stiffening their 
ed dead. A pall settled over attitude and refuse to sign agree
Detroit. Explanation of the Com- ments with the union. Martin is 
munist Party: We must do noth- maneuvering desperately to avoid 
ing to disrupt the Unity of the a strike, a weapon he hates and 
Auto 'Workers while the elections fears . 

By Auto Worker 
The United Automobile WOl'k-

. ers of America is the largest of 
the new unions of the C.LO. and 
the most successful, in the busi
·ness sense of the word. It is 
moreover, one of the few major 
unions of the C.I.O. which has 
developed its own indepentlent 
leadership. In contrast, the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee is 
a synthetic affair; the lelader
ship, primary and secondary, is 
the private property of the Mine 
Workel's bureaucracy. The Textile 
Workers Organizing Committee 
leadel'ship, the private property 
of Hillman and his fl'iends. The 
ABC pl'inciples of democracy, 
common even in many of the 
American Fedel'ation of Labor 

. unions, such as strike votes, strike 
committees, elected negotiating 

. 
are pending in Detroit. In other 

much initiative and boldness, by 25 per cent the day before. words, . "there is more important 
qualities none too welcome in the" • " C n business on hand right now." 
union today. The National Ex- Unity Group 0 apses We have got to elect Walter 
ecutive Board ruled that no local What about the "Unity group" Reuther and Maurice Sugar; the 
could- issue its own newspaper members of the Executive Board? auto workers can wait. 
and that all printed material was How did they respond to these The C.1.0. is today at a low 
subject to the censorship of the bureaucratic usurpations and to point, both in morale and attrac
National office. With another the policy of shameful surrender tive power. The reaction to the 
stroke, the Executive Board vio- to General Motors? On these ignommlOus defeat in "Little 
lated the decision of the Milwau- crucial questions the Executive Steel". has not yet abated. A year 
kee convention and incidentAlly Board voted favorably by a ago, rank and file C.I.O. mem
the basic democratic rights of the unanimous vote. On the key bers would have opposed bitterly 
local union organizations. issues of democracy and the any negotiations between the 

Martin was too ill during the policy toward the corporations, C.1.0. and the American Federa
NEB meeting to give an organi- Martin and the "Unity" people tion of Labor Executive Council. 
zational report. The question was obviously see eye to eye. Today, they are all hoping and 
tabled until after the Atlantic When on top of the decisions praying that an agreement will 
City conference. Martin recover- at the Executive Board meeting be reached between the two 01'

ed sufficiently two days later, fourteen organizers, including ganizations. As the '38 season is 
however, to discharge fourteen Victor Reuther and Robert Travis getting under way, the Auto 
International organizers. The were fired, the membership really Workers Union faces a crisis of 
reason: Economy. Martin forgot got riled up. Martin's hotel was the first order. Mter three months 
that his own Executive Board picketed. Delegations started of negotiations, General Motors 
had increased organizers' salaries pouring in from Flint, Pontiac, has still not offered a reply to 

Strike Only Answer 
This ,background is Martin's 

Achilles' heel He cannot stabilize 
his rule and supremacy, because 
General Motors and Chrysler are 
still determined to crush the 
Auto Union, because Ford is still 
unorganized. The membership, 
especially in General Motors' 
plants, is seething with dissatis
faction and. impatience. The only 
way the Auto Union will ex
tricate itself from its present 
numerous difficulties is to arouse 
the membership to the danger
ous state of affairs, and prepare 
and organize for a battle with 
Chrysler and General Motors. If 
those corporations refuse to 
budge from their present stiff
necked attitude: STRIKE! 

;!~;:.:.~:~ ~:::e~::2e~.s~~:~~ IStal-ln-lsts Betray Chl-na IS unquestIOnably the "best that I 
the C.LO. has so far produced. 

Leaders an Obstacle Sib 'N L- , 

A progressive group will be 
reconstituted in the days to come 
on the firm basis of a fighting pro 
gram of militant action and or
ganization. The revolutionists in 
the Auto Union have the oppor
tunity of playing a highly im
portant role in this new move
ment--a movement that possesses 
gigantic scope and opportunity 
for the future. 

~:Z~:::h~~:~~~Z::O:~~; trugg e y ew Ine 
paign. Objective conditions were 
highly favorable. The rank and 
file responded with energy and 
enthusiasm. Dillon and his reac
tionarY crowd were ousted by an 
almost unanimous vote. A new, 
young and progressiv~ leadership 
had been placed in office. In 
eighteen bl'ief months, this truly 
progressive leadership has become 
a furiously reactionary, red-bait
ing clique, whose only thought is 
the perpetuation of its own ex
istence and position. Personal 
prestige and standing overbalance 
very easily with them the inter
ests of half a million men and 
wonlen. The leadership has be
come a hindrance and an obstacle 
to the further progress of the 
organiza tion. 

Events move with !<uch whirl
wind rapidity today; the pr<>blems 
of a' union organization have be
come so complicated and difficult 
in this era of capitalist decline, 
that it has become virtually im
possible for a man to be consis
tently progl'essive in a union, 
without the guidance and direc
tion and aid of a left wing work
ers' party. The evolution of 
Martin and his crowd is not ac
cidental. Dalrymple, President of 
the Rubber Workers Union, a 
mlm of far greater personal 
honesty and integrity, has undel'
gone an almost identical tran'!
formation and plays an almost 
identical role. The" heroic period" 
of the Auto Workers Union as of 
the C.LO. is definitely over. 

Shanghai Students Forget The Lessons 
Of 1925-27, I-:Iaillm.perialist Troops 

As "Our British Friends" 
When the Russian proletariat, 

under the leadership of the Bol
sheviks, ended the rule cf the 
capitalists and landlords twenty 
years ago, they establir::hed not 
the prerequisites for building an 
isolated socialist society or. one
sixth of the earth's surface, but 
a point of departure and snpport 
for the world-wide proletarian 
l·evolution. The OctobEr revolu
tion afforded an exemplary in
spiration not only for the toilers 
of the capitalist countries of the 
west, but also for the oppressed 
peoples of the colonies and semi
colonies __ bove all China, where 
a youthful p,roletariat was strik
ing out on the path of revolution. 

The October tradition played no 
small part in the great Chinese 
Revolution of 1925-27, but the 
opportunist policies 0 f the 
Chine!!e Communist - Party, dic
tated to it by the d 0 min ant 
Stalin-Bukharin faction in the 
Comintern, brought the revolu
tion to tragic disaster. Those 
same policies have been revived 
again today in China, but in a 
crasser and more monstrous 
form. The interests of the Chi
nese workers and peasants, if 

the "Comunists" have their way, 
are to be wholly subordinated to 
the requirements of Soviet for
eign policy. 

By Lucifer and students in Shanghai, killing I 
nine and wounding scores. A few 

believable shamelessness, the short weeks later, British troops 
Chinese Stalinists have abandon- opened fire on a demonstration of 
ed the cause of the downtrodden Chinese students at Shameen, in 
peasantry and act as open strike- Canton, killing 62 and wounding 
breakers against the workers. 117. In the following year there 

All this has been and is being was the British naval bombard
done in the interests of a "Peo- ment of W1anhsien, Yangtze 
ple"s" Anti-Japanese U nit e d River port, resulting in heavy 
Front," just as in 1927 the Chi- casualties. And in 1927, British 
nese revolution was betrayed and warships, combining with Ameri
wrecked in the name of a "na- can, Japanese and Italian naval 
tional united front." All the units, poured shells into Nank
prestige of the October Revolu- ing, But that was all 10-12 years 
tion is being employed by the ago. Imperialist Britain has since 
Stalinist epigones to strangle been promoted into the ranks of 
the beginnings of the new Chinese "peace-loving" powers. Hence, 
revolution by harnessing the the British soldiers now at 
Chinese workers and peasants to Shanghai, although sent for the 
the chariot of ·the national bour- sole purpose of "protecting Brit
geoisie. Stalin needs an ally in I ish lives and property" (read 
the Far East against Japan. He British imperialist interests) are 
wants China to fight Japan so hailed by Stalinist-trained Chi
that Japan will be unable to I nese students as "our British 
fight the Soviet Union.' It is for friends_" 
this reason that Moscow ordered 
the liquidation of "Communism" 
in China. This was the price 
which Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Chinese bourgeoisie demanded for 
a diplomatic deal -With - Moscow 
and "resistance" against Japan. 

Agents for Britain 

How Bolsheviks Defend 
China 

NOTICE 
The New York District of 

the YPSL will conduct a torch
lite parade through the East 
Side on FRIDAY, NOV. 12, 
the day after Armistice Day. 
Mobilize at district headquart
ers between 7 and 7:30 P. M. 
and march to the new head
quarters of the Lower East 
Side 'branch at 159 Rivington 
St. In case of rain, go directly 
to Rivington St., where a mass 
meeting will be held. Ernest 
Erber, who has just returned 

l.
from a nation-wide tour, will 
speak. 

of imperialist domination ... with
out the overthrow from power of 
the Kuomintang and militarists 
and the creation of the rule of 
Soviets." 

Much later, at the Thirteenth 
Plenum of the E.C.C.1. in De
cember, 1.933, Wang Ming, the 
Chinese representative deolared 
that "the overthrow of the Kuo
mintang regime is a condition of 
the successful prosecution of the 
the national-revolutionary war 
against Japanese and other im
perialisms. " 

Today, W,ang Ming announces: 
.. We, Chinese Communists, open-' 
Iy declare that we support the 
Kuomintang and the Nanking 
government, and will fight shoul
der to shoulder with them against 
Japanese imperialism." 

The September meeting of the 
National Executive Board of thE 
Auto Workers Union was marked 
by retreat and reaction. The 
warning of the Milwaukee con
vention was ignored. General 
Motol'S was informed it could 
dismiss all employees guilty of 
violating union discipline and I 
responsible for unauthorized 
stoppages. Thus, Knudsen and 
Sloan have become the new con

Kuomhrtang Gets Red 
Army 

The new Stalinist line in China 
is already bearing poisonous 
fruit. Last week, three British 
soldiers were killed by Japanese 
gun-fire at Shangai. At the sub
sequent funeral, accoraing to 
press dispatches, "thousands of 
Chinese students lined the ceme-

The new Stalinist-Kuomintang I Revolutionists must of course 
alliance, instead of promoting support the struggle against Ja
and assisting China's struggle I panese imperialism, but the pro
for national independence against I gressive character of the nation
imperialism, will result in the al war is no excuse for giving 
betrayal of that struggle. The political support to Chiang Kai
national struggle is closely bound shek. Any such support is a be
up with the class struggle and trayal. 
cannot be separated from it. Any Stalinism thus becomes a pro-,. 
policy which hinders a~~ betrays stitute agency of the national 
th~ class stru~gle mllttates a- bourgeoisie, and by that ~easure. , 
gamst the nattonal struggle. It a prostitute agency of imperial
was not so very long ago that ism. The revolutional'y Marxists

p 
the Stalinists themselves recog- in China. as elsewhere, have the-. 
nized this fact. Thus the Sixth task of tearing the standard of 
World Congress of the Comint- the October Revolution, the great 
ern in 1928 affirmed that "the traditions of Bolshevism, out of . 

. 
What remains of the Chinese 

Communist Party has become 
tl'ol commission in charge of almost an integral part of the 
enforcing the decisions of thE bourgeois Kuomintang. The "So
union. In five minutes, the Martin viet Government of China" has 
Executive Board destroyed what b I"d t d Th "R d A .. een Iqui a e. e e rmy' the auto workers had fought ten . . 
weeks of furious battle to win. has been Virtually dISsolved and 
The convention revealed that brought under the high command 
delegates were possessed of too I of Nanking. With almost un-

tery walls and later paraded 
through Shanghai streets carry
ing banners which read: 'Long 
live our British friends.'" 

How short is human memory! 
On May 30, 1926, British police 
fired on demonstrating workers 

. the hands of these traitors and -
Party must explam to the masses I leading the workers and the op. 
the impossibility of a radical I pressed peoples out onto the clear 
improvement in their position, I r?ad of the proletarian revoll1-.; 
the impossibility of the overthow \ bon. 

, ' 

,.. 
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socialism in single, isolated Russia, !lnd ta~ing ad- I ~ 
vantage of the lassitude of the mas~s,Stalin·.and 
his clique pl'oceeded to entrench .themselves in 
power. One by one, they destroyed the agencies. 
of workers' and party democracy and centrol. 
Around themselves they solidified a totalitarian 
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The Crisis in the Russian Revolution 
(Continued from page 1) 

were tak",n from the hands of the exploiters and 
placed in the ownership and control of the revolu
tionary state. The land was given to the peasants 
who tilled it. The press and education were taken 
from liars and perverters who used them for their 
own corrupt ends, and made the enlightening in
strument of the new order. During all the dl'awn
out and devasting crisis of the Civil Wal', step 
after step was steadfastly taken. 

So wel! were the foundations laid in the early 
years, that in spite of all the poverty, backward
Bess, and exhaustion of the country, it was able, 
after the breathing space of the New Economic 
Policy, to· march forward at a rate unprecedented 
in history, in the development of the productive 
plant, the elimination of illiteracy, the extension 
of social services and safeguards. The pattern of 
the new society had been drawn during those 
heroic years. 

The Isolation of the Revolution 

bureaucratic l·egime. 

The Corrupt Rule of the G. P. U. 

The trade unions, the factory committees, the 
soviets, the revolutionary party, all are destroyed 
as organs of the working class, and remain only 
as puppets in the manipulating hands of the 
bureaucracy. The power of the bureaucracy is en
forced by repl"ession, lies, telTOl', exile, execution. 
The faintest opposition or suspicion of opposition 
is met by the torture~hambers and guns of the 
G.P. U. The aim of the bureaucracy has become 
exclusively the preservation and increase of its 
own power and privilege. History, education, 
science, art, law, are re-written and perverted in 
accordance with the bureaucracy's conception of 
its own interest. COlTuption spying, blibery, false
hood have become the ruie and norm of social and 
political life. 

In desperate and frantic adventures the -bureau
cracy attempts to OOlTect the fissures in the in
ternal economy which its own police regime make 
inevitable and cumulative. It re-introduces cap
italist methods of speed-up; continually increases 
the wage differentials in the effort to raise pro
duction norms, and through the inequalities there
by created multiplies the sources of social con
flicts; extends the free market, pl'ivate property 
on the collectives, and partial rights of inheli
tance; punishes its own lack of efficiency and 
foresight by the implisonment and execution of 
workers; arbitrarily and bureaucratically inter
feres with management, juggles administrators 
and technicians, re-arranges production and out
put schedules; falsifies statistics; resorts constant
ly to administrative and terrorist methods, to the 
G. P. U. to try to correct economic defect, 
thereby only increasing and deepening the defech. 

Differences In Social Rank 

Throughout the world, the electrifying effect of 
the revolution stirred the masses. In every coun
try they arose in great struggles, to defend the 
revolution., to protect it against intervention, and 
to carry it through in their own country. In Po
land, Germany, Hungary, Italy, the wOl'kers stood 
on the thl'eshhold of power. The decisive advance Similarly, the bureaucracy re-introduces and 
of the international revolution was in the balance. increases the differences in social rank and privi-

But the still remaining resources of capitalist lege, in the a:m~ and in. society generally, hoping 
imperiali..<;m, the exhaustion of the masses from thel'eby to aId m the maintenance of its own 
the sufferings of the war and above all the power and privilege by a system of "rewards and 
treachery of the workers' oV:n leaders, proved for ipunishments", but in practise only accentuating 
that stage an insurmountable obstacle. The revo- the impetus to the re~onsolidation of a new bour
lution was thrown ,back at one after another sali- geoisie, a new ruling class, and the definitive res
ent on the international front. The reformist so- toration of capitalist exploitation. 
eial-democracy, faced with the rising workers' The last year, the twentieth year of the Revo
power, joined with ·the bourgeoisie to slaughter lution, with its gigantic purge in which virtually 
the revo!utionist~ and handed back the power to every leader of the Revolution itself, every poten
.finance-capital. An ebb tide of the international tial rallying point of opposition, has been executed 
revolution set in. or imprisoned, and with the shameful fraud of the 

'new Constitution providing juridical sanction for 

Revolutionary Wave Recedes 

As the revolutiona1'Y wave receded, the workers' 
regime within Russia found itself in an ever widen
ing isolation. The revolution in the W.est, upon 
which the leaders of' the Russian Revolution had 
relied in order to place at the disposal of social
ism the machinery, resources, and skills of at 
least some sectkms of advanced European eco
Bomy. had, at this stage, failed. The Soviet power 
was left with only the pitifully inadequate pro
ductive plant bequeathed to it by Tsarism and 
weakened by the effects of the Imperialist War 
and the Civil War; with the primitive, undeveloped 
agriculture; with the cultural and social back
wardness of a people hounded and brutalized by 
centuries of reactionary dispotisrn. 

The Russian people themselves were reaching the 
end of their rope, physically, morally, spiritually. 
The imperialist war, the socio-economic crisis, the 
break-down of industry, the famines, the Civil 
Wlar, had drained them to the bone. There were 
not sufficient moral resources left with which to 
face firmly the spectacle of temporary defeat of 
the international revolution, and to chart an un
sWerving course through the period of isolation 
in the light of the spirit and strategy of revolu
tionary internationalism. 

The Degeneration of the Revolution 
The l'evolution retreated. Its retreat was world

wide; and the Soviet Union could JIlot, did not, 
escape from the world movement. Out of the de
feat of the revolution internationally, the economic, 
Bocial, and cultural backwardness of Russia, and 
the exhaustion of the Soviet masses, arose Stal
inism-the symbol, expressi<ln, and organizer of 
the degeneration of the revolution. 

Basing themselves upon the defeats, the exhaus· 
tion, backwardness, prejudices, through their cyni~ 
,.1 and wholly reactionary "theory" of building 

, 
~. 

the liquidation of the political power of the soviets 
.and the workers' organ~ generally and for the 
bureaucratic monopoly of power, this last year 
brings the whole Stalinist system to a head. 

Stalinism and the Revolution 
Stalinism poses as the inheritor of the Russian 

Revolution, the legitimate heir of the Bolshevik 
Party of Lenin;' and in this picture it paints of 
itself it is supported by the entire reactionary and 
bourgeois press, as well as by the reformists, 
Mensheviks, anarchists, and the whole' crew of 
deserters from Marxism and the road of the w()rk
~rs' revolution. 

No lie could be more gross and vicious, nor 
more disastrous in the entire struggle for social
ism. 

Stalinism is the dregs of proletarian defeat, the 
scoul'ge of the reV<llution, and the destroyer of the 
Bolshevik Party. 

Stalinism was vomited to the surface by the 
weariness, exhaustion, cijsilltlsionment of the 
masses. It is the heavy, terrible price paid for 
the failure to extend the post-War revolution. It 
is the symbol and organizel' of the defeats of the 
international proletariat and ()f the backwardness 
of Russian economy and culture. In every nerve 
and bone and sinew it is reactionary and corrupt. 

Stalinism, solidified into a monolithic monster, 
has become absolutely incompatible with the revo
lution, whether with the SO"ltiet Union or interna
tionally. The course of the Stalinist milital'y
bureaucratic dictatorship over the Russian masses 
is now in direct and irreconcilable conflict willi 
the expansion of the socialized economy, and the 
social and political interests of t¥ masses. This 
is the present crisis of the Russian Revolution. 

One or the other must win; one or the other 
must be destroyed. Either the Russian masses, 
stimulated and aided by a renewed upsurge on 

(~tinued on page 6) 

On October 4, the British [Walker's keynote speech] re
Labour Party held its Conference I veal the great change in the 
at Bournemouth. The central atmosphere of the p&l'ty; they 
point ()n the agenda was, of might have been used and 
course, the question of wkr, cheered in a conservative meet
masked by the cloak of ··the de- ing." 
fense of British Democracy." The The thoroughness of the job is 
military preparations of British demonstrated b~ the fact that 
imperialism demand the uncondi- the minority vote included not 
tional mobilization of the British more than 70,000 trade union 
workers, as an indispensable part votes, the rest repl'esenting those 
of its war program. And it is of local labor parties. Again hear . 
an illuminating fact that prior the Manchester Guardian: "What 
to the Conference there w~s wide- seemed incredible a year ago has 
spread concern, especially among happened, and the Labour Party 
the so-called liberal section of has achieved something like 
the capitalist press, about the unity on defense." 
possibility of "division:' in the It is a notable victory for 
ranks of labor. That IS ~o say British imperialism to have been 
the~e w~re some qualms m, ~he able to achieve, even prior to 
ruhng cU'cles lest an oPPosItion its next wal' ventuI'e that which 
to their war plans might deve- in 1.914 it could assul:e itself only 
lop in the ranks of the Labour in the actual course of the war. 
Pal'ty. The results of the Confer- The international working class 
ence have left the British bourge- has suffered another major blow. 
oisie positively gloating. Even though the British Stalin-

The social-patriots had a field ists find themselves spurned 
day, after suppressing the pacifist temporarily by the Labour Party, 
"guinea-pigs." Here is how the they can claim more than equal 
Manchester Guardian, which was credit for the results attained. 
most concerned about the develop
ments, summarizes the results: 
"The great mass of the Labour 
movement has moved to a posi
tion that even a year ago one 
would have thought it impossible 
for it to have taken up." (Man
chester Guardian Weekly, Oct. 
18.) By an overwhelming vote 
of 2,167,000 against 228,000 the 
Conference pledged allegiance to 
the next war slaughter. .. Dem
ocracy Safer with An Armed 
Britain"! 

The manner in which the .. im
possible" was achieved is likewise 
a source of gratification to the 
war-mongers. Mr, James Walker 
M. P., it is the general consensus 
.of opinion, delivered a speech 
which "almost took the breath of 
the Conference away," 

After pointing out that .. it was 
the first big ~bour Conference 
Speech for a generation that has 
struck the patriotic note", the 
Manchester Guardian comments 
gleefully as follows: "The words 

Pravda, incidentally, carried 
glowing accounts of this Confer
ence in its issues, and even claim
ed .. success" for the partisans of 
the united front. Thus, in its 
issue for October 7 we find the 
following comment: "The acute 
struggle which flared up at the 
Conference of the Labour Party 
on the. question of the united 
anti-Fascist front has terminated 
not quite in the manner desired 
by the right wing of the Labor· 
ites. To be sure, frdm a formal 
standpoint of the number of 
votes, victory was gained by this I 
wing. But in reality the partisans 
of unity achieved great succes<;es ... 

The revolutionary !'o~ialists 
have more than a fighting ehance 
to avert a similar debacle in this 
country. Against the background 
of unfolding events, and the rapid 
approach of the second imperial-
ist world slaughter, OUI' coming 
Convention looms as a great 
historical sign-post. 

The Result of the Cantonal Election in France 
By juxtaposing the results of 

the recent French election with 
those of 1931, we can obtain some 
indicatio.n 0 f the processes 
through which the class struggle 

has been passing in France. It 
should be borne in mind that the 
cantonal elections in 1931 were 
held prior to the outbreak of the 
crisis. Here are the key figures: 

1.937 
The Socialist Party (S.F.I.O.)................ .1,657,088 

193'1 
574.614 
175,162 
939,817 
148,435 

The Communist Party (Stalinists)... . .... 1,090,552 
Radical Socialists ........................................ ..1,608,793 
Independent Socialists ..................... ........... 63,089 
The Center and Right Parties .......................... 2,813,053 1,554,160 
Fascists (P.S.F.-de La Roque).................. 296,537 
Fascists (P.P.F -Doriot) ............................. 70,634 

Thus, in 1931 the four parties 
which today enter into the 
People's Front polled a total of 
1,838,028 as against 1,554,160 
for the right while in 1937 they 
polled 4,31.9,763 as against 2,813,-
000 for the right and over one
third of a million for the Fascists. 
On the surface these figures 
appear imposing. But even a 
cursory analysis shows what a 
disastrous effeet the People's 
Fronters have had on the masses. 
The Radical-Socialists, the tradi
tional party of French imperial
ism, were able to pass through 

the crisis with their strength un
impaired, thanks to the cover 
provided by the Stalinists and 
the Socialists. And if the social 
democracy and Stalinism have 
experienced a growth, the forces 
of reaction have consolidated 
themselves, and the Fascists are 
beginning to assume mass pro
portions. Above all it must be 
born in mind, that the crisis in 
France will not ,be solved o.n the 
parliamentary arena. The Fascists 
are stronger in France today than 
Mussolini was when he made his 
successful bid for power in Italy. 

Last Call! 
DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT 

Saturday, November 6th at 9 P. M. 
IRVING PLAZA (Main Ban Room) 

15th STREET and' IRVING PLACE 
Tickets: Fifty Five Cents 

On sale at: LABOR BOOK SHOP 
28 East 12th Street. 

Auspices: Socialist Party (Left Wing) YPSL 
(Fourth International~ts) 
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!I. Left Wing Socialist 

The Resolutions Committee 
then brought forth a one-line 
resolution to accept the state 
officers report. Preis again tOQk 
the floor. He was repeatedly 
stopped by the chair and other 
Stalinists on points of order. 
Preis refused to yield the flool' 
and forced the Stalinists ro per
mit him to finish. Preis showed 
how the reactionaries and im
perialists were behind the }>ro
gram advocated by the Stalinists, 
as proposed in this report; and, 
further~ demanded tan explana
tion for the concealing in the 
report of the true condition of 
the organization. The Stalinists 
did not attempt to answer these 
questions. 

;~ . Calls for Militancy at 
Ohio W.A.A. Confab 

, 
;... 
1 . 

AKRON.-A year of Stalinist 
rule and ruin l'evealed its balance 
sheet at the third annual con
vention of the Ohio Workers 
'Alliance, at the Akron Y.W.C.A., 
October 23-24. 

Within one year, the financial 
report of the organization reveal
ed, the Ohio Workers Alliance, 
until six months ago the largest 
organization of unemployed out
side of New York City, has been 
reduced to less than 900 dues
pay.ing members in September. 

Though ninety percent of the 
81 official delegates present (a 
mi!;erable numerical representa
tion in comparison with previous 
conventions) were ,Stalini!<ts or 
Stalinized sympathizers, Herbert 
Benjamin, of the C.P. Centt'al 

- Committee, Arnold Johnson, em
bittel'ed renegade from revolu
tional'), socialism, Ben GI'ay, C.P. 
pre!<ident of the O.W.A., and 
thE' it· lessel' satellites, suffered 
from a violent attack of the 
jittel'!<, calTying through the 
most comically complex and 
bureaucratic nlaneuvers to pre
vent the voice of the one revolu
tionary !<ocialist present, Art 
Preis of Toledo, from being 
heard. 

Why They Were Afraid 

the branch of the little town of 
Barberton. Cuyahoga County 
(Cleveland) had 7,500 votes ap
proximately, or a total for the 
entire county less than either of 
the two aforementioned individual 
branches. It wa!< revealed that 
a block of 1,000 stamps was 
pUt'chased by the Cleveland Sta
linists just before the voting 
strength was ·assigned. C.leve
land is where the demon orga
nizers and functionaries, Arnold 
Johnson and Be.n Gray, draw 
down their pay. It has a popula
tion respectively five and seven 
times greater than Toledo and 
Akron. 

Almost the entire first day's 
sessions were filled by lengthy 
two-hour reports and speeches 
by Ben Gray and Herbert Ben
jamin. Here was all the" W,e greet 
enthusiastically R<>osevelt's Chi
cago speech," "Our Government," 
"Our Congressmen," "The Pee
pul", "Peace-loving nat ion s 
against war-loving nations.", 
etc... Not one word about mili
tancy, class-eonsciousness, class
struggle, independent working 
class political action, the prin
ciples upon which the W.A.A. 
was funded. 

Debate on any question was 
limited to five minutes pel' dele-

But they had reason to be gate, with opportunity to speak 
afl·aid. They had had tJ'ouble again only when no other dele
whipping into line a rank-and- gate wanted the floor. 
file revolt of their own delegates, All voting was to be by "aye" 
who wanted as officer!< of the and "no", or a show of hands of 

~ organization members from the the delegates present. except 
ranks who had actually worked when twenty percent of the 
to build the organization and had delegates present voted for a roll
met with some success in Summit call. Twenty-one delegates from 
County. (Akron), Several leading Cuyahoga County represented 

... C.P. membel's of the Barberton less real votes and membership 
local, Summit County, with I than the two delegates from the 
second largest voting strength at i Toledo Downtown Branch! 
the convention, privately confess- ' A motion was passed prevent
ed to this observer that, they had ing additional nominations from 
]:Jeen literally blackmailed into the floor! The chair ruled 
supporting the Stalinist bUI'eau-. that no resolution, not previously 
cratic, class-collaborationist line' Iy approved by the Resolutions 
hy fear that the Stalinists would I' Committee, could be read before 
wrec!t theil' organization, whicH the delegates except by a two

·reprE'Sentb years of hard, earne!<t thit'ds vote of the convention! 
work. These workel's were fear
ful of personal reprisals through 
the usual methods of personal 
slandel' and causing them to lose 

Plan Administration Deal 

i their jobs. In this fashion, the 

t 
vile methods of the G.P.U. are 

The most significant remark 
by Hel'bert Benjamin was a 
statement that the Workel's 
Alliance must become a .. respon
sible " organization that would 
command the "respect of the 
public", because the organiza
tion's heads were working for a 
written agreement with the W. 
P. A. This points the wAy to the 
coming sell-out of the organized 
unemployed to the administration. 

being spread into every workers' 
- organization These rank-and-file 

t workers, l'ecent converts to Sta-
. lin ism but still fundamentally· 

honest, resent the fact that while 
they do all the work and try to 

• ~ build the organization, pie-card i artists and paid "machine" men 
... like Ben Gray and Arnold John-r son a I'e given all the influential 
r and desirable posts. The Stalinist 
i. hig~~r-ups. are so fearful of their 
f politIcal line that they are in
f creasingly l'ejecting all except 
t the most corrupt and venal func-r tionaries. 

{. 
'I 

Real Voting Strength Analyzed 

An analysis of the \',ating 
strength at the conventwn is 
revealing. Lucas County (Toledo) 
had almost 16,poo votes, based on 
yearly dues-stamp purchases, 
This was for the yea I' dlll'ing 
which Art Preis, a "Trotskyite," 

chairman. 8000 of thesE' votes 
in the Downtown Branch, 
of which Prei;; is chair-

This one branch I'epresent
twenty percent of the 

voting strength at the con
! Summit Count)· (Akron) 

12,000 votes, almost 8.000 in 

Preis finally secured the floor 
for a brief five minutes and ex
posed the use of the terms "res
ponsible" and "respectable" as 
being terms used by the capitalist 
class and boss press to designate 
the weak and sell-out type of 
'1eadershin which the capitalists 
could effectively use to stifle 
militant organization. 

Preis Well Received 

Despite all the attempts to 
slander and physically isolate 
him, Preis' words were greeted 
with a real round of applause, 
Benjamin hastily took the plat
fOI m and for a half-hour tried 
with weasel words ro undermine 
the effect of Pl'eis' five minute 
talk. 

Fearful of precipitating any 
discussion, the Stalinist resolu
iton committee first brought in 
a resolution calling for a boy-

cott of Japan by the labor orga
nizations, significantly leaving 
out their real line of calling on 
the American imperialist govern
ment to apply sanctions and a 
boycott. 

Preis again secured the floor 
and pointed out the difference 
between working-class sanctions 
and imperialist sanctions. Al
though the latter was not includ
ed in the resolution, immediately 
a dozen Stalinists took the floor 
and began arguing in favor of 
imperialist sanctions. 

Here again, surprisingly, dele
gates, rank-and-file independents, 
supported the revolutionary po
sition. A bureaucratic motion to 
close debate was shoved over 
quickly. 

Ruth Fredricks, of Wood 
County, an independent Socialist 
and Dorothy Meagley, a "Clarity
ite," and also a Toledo Down
town Branch delegate, collaborat
ed with Preis throughout the 
convention. This was done in the 
face of the threat that if they 
were seen even talking to Preis, 
they would be physically isolated 
from the rest of the delegates. 
It was these two workers who 
blocked an attempt in the Cons
titution Committee to write in a 
clause empowering the state 
president ro reorgianize on his 
own discretion any local of the 
organization. 

Fur Militants 
Unite Against 

c. P .. Leaders 
To the outside, world the Stal

inists proclaim that a genuine 
united front exists today in the 
Furriers union. Those familiar 
with the actual situation know 
that this characterization is a 
bluff. True, they have managed 
to win over some right wing offi
cials whom they promised jobs 
and put on their slates. It was 
these same right wing officials 
who, during the bloody period, 
were very often the object of 
the well-known "Spit-brigade r 

the dainty girls Who spit in un 
ison on all those who would not 
succumb to the bureaucratic Stal
inist rule. These right wing boys 
were then subject to the vilest 
insults, called scabs, racketeers, 
and gangsters. Today, when they 
rall in line and obey their driv
ers, the Stalinist fakers call them 
"honest, constructive and sincere 
socialists "! 

These right wingers capitulat
ed, many fur workers remained 
passive. But there is still a fine 
number of the rank and file who 
carry on the fight against the 
Stalinist bureaucracy and for 
better conditions for the fur 
workers ... 

The opposition in the Furriers 
Union is a unity of all elements 
who are against Stalinist control, 
class collaboration, P e o:p Ie s 
Frontism, and union bureaucracy, 
which the Stalinists car I' y 
through in order to betray the 
workers. One can imagine what 
it means to be an opposition 
in a Union where the Stalinis¥ 
have complete control. 

The opposition has great finan
cial difficulties; it is, therefore, 
very hard for it to carry through 
a strong campaign. The opposi
tion is a strong one. The fact is 
that in the last elections, the Stal
inist vote-counters themselves 
gave 2000 votes to an opposition 
candidate. 

The important thing is that in 
the leadership of the Opposition 
there are no prominent leaders, 
and yet the plain rank and filers 
who cannot swallow the Stalinist 
traitors, are ready to sacrifice 
themselves and fight to the end. 

The activities of the Opposi
tion are healthy, and are in close 
relationship with the mass of 
the furriers. I 

The opposition is 100% con
structive. How do the Stalinists 
carry through a united front? 
In the last elections, the Stalin
ists distributed a leaflets among 
the furriers reading as follows: 

"Some of the little groups, 
- regardless of the fact that they 

do not represent anybody in 
the fur trade, we have endors
ed in the previous elections, 
and we endorse them now. We 
do not do this because the 
little cliq~s and groups are 
constructive elements in the 
union, or because we need their 
help, or their ability, but be
cause the united front is holy 
to us." 
According to the llibove state

ment, the Stalinists admit that 
their united front is nothing more 
than a maneuver. In the last 
elections as in the ones previous, 
the Stalinists endorsed candi
date of the opposition, and placed 
on their slate men they called 
"agents of the ·bosses", enemies 
of Soviet Union, and aids of Gen
eral Franco, and without asking 
the candidates whether they ac
cept the endorsement. T his 
swindle is performed in the name 
of holiness, in order to show the 
world that there is such a thing 
as a united front in the furriers 
union •. 

This year, the Lovestonites 
were MSO not a part of the so
called united front of the Stalin
ists. 

This is because their leader, 
Lovestone, a few months ago, in 
an article in their paper, not very 
strongly, in a mild way, criticized 
Stalin, for the bloody happenings 
in the Soviet Union. The Stalin
ists could not bear this, and re
fused to have a united front wit 
the Lovestoneites in the Furri-" 
ers' Union. 

It is clear that there is not 
united front in the Furriers' 
Union. The Stalinists are spread
ing this illusion in their own 
interests. 

l3ill' ~ 
Cvlumn 
The Last Straw 

The tottering Mahoney cam
paign was finally given the kiss 
of death by the endorsement of 
Matthew Woll. 

How to Win Friends and 
Influence People 

Japanese style: Bomb them, 
shoot them, stlarve them.... re
sult-they love you. And you 
collect their customs taxes. 

Roosevelt style: Feed them 
alphabet soup with all the possible 
permutations and combinations 
together with just enough cash 
to keep them alive, so Farley can 
tell them how to vote. If dis
content still snows, increase re
lief? Not by a long shot! Appoint 
younger men to the judiciary. 
That wows the "radicals." 

Russian style: Call them trai
tors; sabotagers, agents of fo
reign govemments, purge, im
prison or shoot them. Result: 
economic chaos. Then have Stalin 
make a speech for impr(lved mo
rale. 

English style: Send George 
around to stutter a speech. That 
jolly well drives 'em gaga. 

In France: The job is finished. 
Everybody is in one big happy 
People's Front family. 

The Butcher and the 
Cattle 

Stalin appqals for conMence 
and cooperation in a talk to 
"leaders" who replaced' those re
cently shot, purged or in prison. 
Reminding them of the fate of 
their prede($!ssors, Stalin said~ 
"Leaders come and leaders go." 
In other words, cooperation or 
else .... 

A Rival for the C. P. 
"The army is preparing tf» 

create a recruiting agency which 
could be relied upen in the' event 
of war to enlist at least 500,000 
volunteers in the first sixty days . 
of hostilities. "r-N. Y. Times.. ' 

"Search for Peace" 
Roosevelt's Administration \ ia 

its "patient searah for peace" 
reached Brooklyn Navy Yards. 
Work was started on a $62,000.-
000 super-super dreadnought. 
Could anyone ask more forceful 
proof of "our" peaceful inten
tions? 

Religion on the Wane 
A recent survey of IG,OOO re

presentative citizens indicates 
that religion is losing ground .. " 
news item. A little more light 
might be shed on the picture by 
a glance over the sermons in New 
York last Sunday as reported i. 
the Times. Reverend James II. 
Gilles: "I doubt that many of the 
so-called Christian leaders believe 
in a personal God.... We can't 
even trust the people who go to 
Church every Sunday." Why 
"even?" The Reverend Dr. Wm. 
Ward AyeI': "The church ought 
always to take the side of man
hood against the Moloch-money. 
But alas too many times her 
condemnations are hushed by the 
pleasant tinkle of gold." Very 
very sad! The Reverend Dr; 
Minot Simons was shoekft by 
the sins of many well to do who 
have concern over hiring but none 
over firing "but their number 
grows less." Seek ye the C.I.O. 
and their number win. dwiDdle to 
nothing. Yea verily! The Rev. 
Dr. W;entz: .. ·,Martin Luther's 
burning of the Pope's Bull· in 
1520 was the Boston Tea Part,. 
of the reformation. " If Martin 
was only around now, whata 
fire he could start! 

• 
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"Anti~Fascist" Capitalists Gave 
Whole Northern Front to Franco 

The "anti-fascist" bourgeoisie 
~as betrayed all of Northern 
3pain to Franco. The story of 
.his treachery is a terrible leS80 

in the fatal role .of the People's 
Front. 

Bilbao and the industrial t.;>wnQ 

and iron ancl coal mines suround
ing it constituted a concentra~~ 
ndUl'ltrial area second only to 

Catalonia. For war purposes, it 
was even Imperiol' to the Catalan 
area, which had to build its m~
taUurgical plants up out of ~o
thing when the civil war began. 
Bilbao sbould have become the 
center of Spain's greatest muni
tions source. From this material 
base, the northern armies shou\d 
have dri ven sharply south toward 
Burgos and east against Navage 

Basque Government Tool of Anglo-French Imperialists, Gave Up 
Cities Intact, nen Tried To Blame Their Treachery 00 Others 

utilized for resisting Franco's 
army..... The Santander army's 
organization was undone from 
the moment the offensive be
gan. Neither communications 
nor the sanitary services func
tioned.... Neither the general 

By Felix Morrow 
government at Bilbao to..conelude bourgeoisie with a powerful 
a Christmas truce was directly united front of the proletarian 
due to discreet intervention by forces in the region, ready to 
British agents who hope this take power' if the bourgeosie 
may lead to a complete suspen- faltered, and to prepare for this 
sion of hostilities" (New Y Grk by ideological criticism of the 
Times, December 17, 1936). Basque capitalists. That way, 
N()thing of this of course appear- however, :was alien to this go
ed in the loyalist press, where vernment of reformists, Stalin
the censorship was in full blast. ists and bourgeoisie which, above 

Suppress Workers 
aU; feared to arouse the masses 
to political initiative. 

staff nor that of the Army of 
the North controlled the of-

intervening period utilized to re- fensive at" any moment... Rei-
design the fortifications? But nosa was surrendered to the 
the alibi was a subterfuge. For, enemy without time for eva-
as any tyro in military science cuating the population. The 
knew, mere possession of plans artillerY factory fell into the 
could not have solved the fascist hands of the rebels with its 
problem of breaking through the shops for naval construction 
fortine-tions, Thet' were let almost intact, including 38 
tbrouCh the iron ring. batteries of artillery. 

It is an elementary axiom of " .... the Basque army realized 
military science that . no large that it had been the victim of 
city can be captured until its treachery.... cannot explain in 

<~ 
.~,c;, 

.j 

~."? 

f'" • ,,·:f 

(heart of the fascist movement), .. . 
to ~ffect 11 junction with the The Basque bourgeoisie simply 
Aragon front trooJ"l. The stra- bad no basic stake in fighting 
teg)' dictated was of the most fas~ism. If ~he stru~gle involved 
elementary kind. . '. serlo~s l8cnfice, they were ready 

As a government pledged to 
class collaboration even more 
completely than Caballero's, the 
Negrin government did nothing 
to counter the !nore and more 
brazen sabotage of the Bas,que 
bourgeoisie. This front was al~ 
most inactive, throughout the 
period from November 1936 to 
May, 1937, when the fascists 
moved to take it over altogether. 
The March coup against the CNT 
was followed by systematic re
pression of the' workers, . with 
public meetings prohibited. Thus 
the one force which might have 
prevented betrayal was crushed 
by the bourgeois-Stalinist bloc. 

massive buildings have been any reasonable way the fact 
razed to the point where they that a terrain of eighty kilo- .'-
offer no furtlitr \ protection to metres was lost in eight dayg ...... ~ 
beleaguered troops.' But the Somebody committed treachery. ". 

The Ba!-lqUe capitalists, how- to Withdraw. One of the factors 
ever, were the mastel's in the which gave them pause, however, 
Biscayan region. As an English ~as t~e gr~wing CNT movement 
sphere ()f mfluence for centuries, 10 t~l~ reglOn.. Wher.eupon ~he 
it had no enthusiasm for joining Stahmsts and right wmg soc181-
Franco anti his Italo-German ists, sitting in the regional go·· 
allies. Neither, however, had the vernment with the bourgeoisie 
Basque bOttrgeoisie any intentiQn (the CNT had been droltped when 
of fighting to the death against the Defense Junta of September, 
Franco. Thanks to the aid of ~ 1936 gave way to the govel'll
Socialist and Communist parties, ment), facilitated the betrayal. On 
the Basque capitalists had not the flimsiest pretext imaginabl:
had their factories seized by the the Basque government had m
workers after July 19, 1.936. But yited the ~NT militiamen i;e join 
they had 110 guarant.ee that a: m celebrtltm~ Easter ~eek and 

bourgeoisie did not wait for the but not we, was the sum and sub-. '>'" 
shelling of Bilbao at aU! On stance of this amazing docu- . ~ 
June 19, they surrendered Bilbao ment. But who, knowing anything 

loyalist vlCtory over Franco the CNT R~gl~nal Gommlttee and . 
would not b<.> followed by seizure press had mdlgnantly denounced The loss of Bllbao was an open 
of their factories also. the religious ceremonial-the act of treachery. "Not ~ven the 
. whole regional committee and the Insurgent heavy guns,' wrote 
Less of San Sebastian' editorial staff of CNT del Norte the New York Times correspond-

were imprisoned on March 26, ent, ~'could have destroyed some 
. Its class interests determined and the printing presses turned of these underground fortifica-
the military conduct of the Ba.'\qtJe' over to the Stalinists! tions, with their three armored 

Bilbao Betrayed 

regional government. This was concrete tiers and block houses 
seen a~ early as mid-September, Role of Central Govern- spaced about three miles apart 
1936, when the fascists advaneecf ment all the way.to the Biscay coast. 
on San SeAlastian. Before the 'The Insurgents themselves saY', 

as they had San Sebastian. The of the CNT and Asturian militia
London Times (June 21) report- men, would imagine that they 
ed that Assault and Civil Guards had not stood at their posts ready 
and regular Basque troops had to fight to the death? On the 
previously driven out the Astur- other hand, the Basques could 
ian militiamen and prevented a not name a battle in which they 
last-ditch defense. stood up to the last. The Basque 

document's alibi was threadbare. 
Santa.nder Falls The bourgeoisie had been part~ 

to the treachery. 
CNT and UGT press attempts 

to sound the alarm after Bilbao's 
fall were cut to l'ibbonsby the 
censorship. The Basque general 
staff was permitted to remain in 
command of the retreating troops. 
Wlhen, within a few weeks, the 
fascists began a second offensive, 
the industrial town of Reinosa, 
key to Santander's defense col
lapsed, and once again the Basque 
made no attempt to defend the 
city itself. 

Basque Alibi 

Others Implieate.d 

attack wa.c.; weD launched, the The loyalist government was that the 'iron ring' of fortifica-
city was surrendered. Before t£ie. of course aware of the danger, tions would never have been taken The Basque officials fled on a 
Basques rell'cated, they drove out aware of Bilbao's failure to trans- had not the Basques been outman- British warship. At Bayonne, 
of the i!it, the CNT militiamen form her plants fer munitions ouevered.': "Outmanouevered," they issued an amazing state
who wanted to -destroy factory purposes, aware of the criminal however was a fascist euphem· ment, part of which we quote: 
eqaipment and other useful inactivity of the Basque front ism for betrayal. This fact waE "In a terrain composed of 

That others were also treach
erous, we are ready to concede to 
the Basque capitalists. As in 
Bilbao, so in Santander, ye3ter
day's "loyal" Assault and Civil 
Guards were patrolling the 
streets, disarming Asturian mi
litiamen, etc., before the fascists 
had even arrived. These police 
were directly under the Stalinist, 
Moron, director-general of p:>lice 
of Spain, who had dissolved the 
councils of anti-fascist guards, 
organized for cle.ansing the police 
of dubious elements. The tI'each
ery also involves that Supreme 
War Council, the "l'eal function
ing" of which had be~m -:lne of 
the Stalinist demands which, they 
said, could only be satisfied by 
Negrin's cabinet. More,' what of 
the two Stalinist ministers in the 
Basque government, who had fled 
from Bilbao even before their 

materials w prevent them from which enabled Mola to shift his admitted by the Basque govern- great mountains and deep 
falling intG the bands of the troops southward to join the en- mental delegation in Paris, which gorges, Franco's troops ad-
·ascist.... A. .. a further pl'ecautio~ circlement of Madrid. Why did put the blame on an engineer in vanced with incomprehensible 

fifty arme4 Basque gll8rds were the government do nothing about charge ofbuiiding fortifications, 'velocity .... This was an impos-
left behind to protect the build- it! Because there was only ODe who had fled to Franco with the sible or very difficult achieve-
ings. Thus the city was delivered way to save the .northern front~ plans. But the engineer had fled ment and proves that the ac-
intact to Franco. The bourgeoisie by confronting the Basquemonths before. Why was not the cidents of terrain were not (Continued on Page 8) 
reasoned: destroyed property is' 
:one forevet'; but if we evelltually 
nake peace with Franco, he may 
live us b~ our property 

When thiR happened, I wrote,. 
)n Septemt.ter 22, 1936, "The 
lorthern front has been betray
ad2" The ,allarchist m!inisters 
18ve since r~ealed that this was 
he opinion in the Caballero ca-;. 
>inet. W}1at delayed the comple
;ion of outright betrayal for six 
nonths, however, was the stupid
ty of Franco's officers who took 
over San ~bastian. The fifty 
ruards left I<tehind to protect the 
buildings were shot. Bourgeois 
>roprieton; who had l'emained 
>ehind to make their peace with 
hlDlco were imprisoned, some of 
them executed. The inhabitants 
.vere terrorized. The Basque front 
itiffened-iot· a little while. 

Seek Armistice 
By December, however, the 

Basque government was again 
reeling its way to an armistiee. 
While Madrid atill rejected all 
1egotiationA for exchange of pri
~oners, 'the Basque ~~tiated 
ouch an ap:rement and, in report
ng this, Augur, the "unofficial'·' 
Toice of the British Foreign 
)fftee said: . "The British have 
':Ieen workmg to promote local' 
IrmisticeR between the rebels and 

loyalists, The offer of the Basque 

.t, . .. 
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A POPULAR HANDBOOK OF THE TACTICS AND STRATEGY OF REVOLUTIONI 

A CRUSHING INDICTMENT OF THE STALIN FRAME-UP REGIME! 

They say: 
"He marshals his evidence and argument with 
such mastery and cumulative force that the reader 
will probably regard this testimony not so much 
as a defense as an indictment. It is an indict
ment more powerful than any penned by Zola dur
ing the Dreyfus affair." 

Sidney Hook, in the 
New York Herald-Tribune 

"This book is most readable. It contains Trots
ky's final speech of summation which will, most 
likely, go down in history as one of the greatest 
indictments of all time. It contains Trotsky's re
cord of his life, his relationship with Lenin, with 
Stalin and the defendants at the trial, his story 
of the oppositional fight with Stalin. And it con
tains a closely reasoned and brilliant analysis of 
eyery aspect of the Moscow trials. 

-..James T. Farrel, in the 
Satnnlay Review of Literature. 

''The Case Of 
Leon Trotsky" 

The Verbatim Reeord of the Hearings of the Dewey 

Commission in Mexico City 

617 Pages 

SPECIAL PRICE DURING THIS CAMP A1GN- SALE: $1.50 
The Labor Book Shop 

Rush all orders to 
28 EAST 12th Street New York, N. Y. 
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November 6, 1937 SOCIALIST APPEAL 7 

Stalin on His Own Frame=Ups 
The Real Prosecuting Attorney Finally Presents Another Explanation of the Moscow Trials with Arguments That Do ' 

Not Discredit Those Fighting Against the Despotism Of the Bureaucracy, but Which Are a Merciless In-
dictment of the Political Regime of' the Bureaucrcy Itself 

By Leon Trotsky ~, =-=-===-=-==-=========-
(Concluded from Jast issue) 

Stalin's explanations of sal:-::>tage 
rest on the same level as his en
tire speech. "Why did our people 
fail to notice it?" he ask~, put
ting a question which it is impos
sible to avoid. Hen' is his an!"wel': 
"For the last few years our 
Party comrades have been entirely 
SWallowed up by economic work 
and.,.. forgot about everything 
else." Th:s idea, as is Stalin's 
custom, i!< presented in ten dif
ferent variations, without any 
proofs. Carried away by economic 
success, the leaders "simply 
paid no attention" to sabotag-e. 
They did not take note of it. They 

were 'not interested. What kind 
of economic work was "swallow
ing up" these people, if they con
tt'ived to overlook the disruption 
of economic life? And just who 
should have "paid attention" to 
sabota1i:e, when the pretended 
organizers of it were themselves 
the organizers of economy? Stalin 
does not even attempt to tie the 
threads together. In point of fact 
the idea he seeks to express is 
the following: Carried away bv 
practical work, the economists 
"forgot" the higher interests of 
the ruling clique which demands 
framed-up accusations, even if to 
the injury of economy. 

The Entire Old Guard Is Given the Name of 
\V reckers by Stalin 

Years ago, continues Stalin, nov, Yevdokimov, Piatakov, Ra
those engaged in wrecking were dek, Rakovsky, Mrachkovsky, 

- bourgeois technicians. But "in Sokolnikov, Serebriakov, Muralov, 
the intervening period we train- Sosnovsky, Beloborodov, Eltsin, 
ed tens and hundreds of thous- Mdivani, Okudjava, Gamarnik, 
ands of technically grounded Tukhachevsky, Yakir and hund
Bo]shevik cadreL" (Hundreds of reds of lesser known men-the 
thousands of .'. cadres" '!) .. ~ owa- entire old leading stratum of the 
days the organizers of sabotage pa!-ty, the state and the army, 
are not non-party technicians become transformed into "rem
but wreckers who have acci- nants of the smashed exploiting 
dentally got possession of a , classes .. ? Heaping frame-up on 
party cal·d.·· Everything i~ stood I fmme-up, Stalin has an-ived at 
on its head! In order to explain such a blind alley as makes it 
why highly paid engineers will- hard to find even a glimmer of 
ing]y reconcile themselves to sense to his answers. But the 
"socialism" while Bolsheviks op- goal is clear: everything that 
pose him, Stalin is unable to do stands in the path of the Bona
anything but proclaim the entire partist, dictatorship must be 

.hem to do so." information regarding esp:onage 
Let us leave aside the wond- nad sabotage to be given even 

rous portrayal of the rl.!lations 0 30-40 tested Trotskyists in the 
existing within the Opposition- U.S.S.R. On the other hand, the 
the pretended fact that old re- Fourth International, numbering 
volutionists . dare not meet in the many thousands of young mem
U.S.S.R. without special "pel'- bel'S, -consists "two-thirds of spies 
mission" from Trotsky in distant and divel'sionists ". Does Stalin 
exile! mean to say that while hiding 

This totalitarian-police cari- his "program" from tens, Trots
catul'e, which if anything re- ky imparts it thousands? Truly, 
flects the spirit of the Stalin venom and cunning are bereft of 
'egime, does not interest us now. reason. Behind the ponderous 
rhere is another point of greater stupidity of th\is slander there 
mportance: How are we to relate urks, however, a fixed and pract
the general characterization of ical plan aimed at the physical 
Trotskyism to that of the Fourth- extermination of the interna-
nternational? Trotsky "forbade" tiona I revolut:onary vanguard. 

An Appeal to the General Staffs for "Information'" 
Against the Trotskyists 

Even before this plan was put staffs with PI'OdUCt,; of h:s own 
into execution in Spain, it was creation. The first conjecture is 
evealed with utter shameless- far too improbable. British and 

ness in .. La Correspondance In- French General Staffs have no 
ternationale .. , a weekly, period- leed to apply to Comintern 
ical of the Comintern (and the journalists for assistance in the 
G.P.U.), almost simultaneously exposure of "Trotsk~ism ". ~nly 
with the publication of StaI:n's the second hywthesls remam!', 
peech, March 20, 1937. In an lamely, that .the GPl! manufact~ 
,rticle directed against the Aus- lred some kmd of . documents 

trian social democrat Otto Bauer, 01' foreign staffs. 
who, however he might gravitate In the Piatakov-Radek tr:al 
toward Soviet bureaucracy, can- mention was made of my "in
not bring himself to believe· in terview" with German Minister 
Vyshinsky, we find, among other Hess only indirectly and in pass
things, the following statement: ing. Piatakov, despite his (pre
"If -any individual has at the tended) intimacy with me, made 
present time an opportunity to no attempts during his (pretend
obtain very authentic information d) meeting with me to find out 
about the negotiations between any details whatsoevel' concern-

old guard of the party as ",weck- \' .. landered and ma~sacred. . "Trotsky and Hess-that man is ing my (pretended) meeting with 
en who have accidentally .got "It would be a mistake to thmk Bauer. The French and English Hess. Vyshinsky in this case as 
possession of a party cal'd", and - continues the orator - .. that General Staffs are very well in- in all others passed over this 

(" who, evidently, got stuck in the I the arena of the class st~uggle formed cn this point. Thanks. to glaring contradiction in silence. 
party for several decades. But is confined to the boundal~~s of the fr:endly re~ations which But later it was decided to ela
how could "tens and hundreds of the U.S.S.R. If one extremity of Bauer has with Leon Blum and borate on this theme. French and 
thousands 0: technically g!'Ound- the class struggle operates with-· Citrine (who, in turn, is friendly British General Staffs were ap
ed Bolshev. cadres" have over- in the framewor~ of the U~SR. Nith both Baldwin and Sir Samuel parently the recipients of some 
looked sabotage by which indus- the other extremity extends mto Hoare), all he need do is turn te· kind of "documents". There is 
try was being undermined for a the boundaries of the bourgeois them. They would not refuse to firm knowledge of this fact 
number of years? We have al- states surrounding us"· So, it provide him with any kind of among the staff of the Com in
ready heard the witty explana- turns out that the class struggle confidential information for per- tern. Neither Paris nor London, 
non that they were far too oc- does not die out with the in- sonal use." however made any use of this 
cupied with economic life to trenchment of socialism in one Whose hand d:rected this pen? precious' material. Why? Perhaps 
notice it was being destroyed. coun~'y but rather become~ more Whence does an anonymou~ because they mistrusted the 

However, for sabotage to suc- aggravated. And the most Impor- 'ournalist of the Comintern derive source. Perhaps because Leon 
ceed, a favorable social millieu is tant reason for this unnatural lis knowledge of "the secrets of Blum and Daladier d:d not relish 
·required. Whence could it a~ise ~henomenon is th~ parallel ex- he English and French General becoming partners of the Moscow 
in a society of triumphant !'oclal- Istence of bourgeOIs states. Sta- Staffs" Either the capitalist t' . ". II 'h 
• . . "Th I" . d . . t'bly' I execu loners. J! Ina y, pel aps 18m? Stahn's reply IS: e m, In passmg ~n Impel cep I .' staffs opened their dossiers to , . 
greater our progress .. the more ?r himself,.al'l'Ive~ ~~ the ad~ls- ,he .communist journalist; or, on lbecaus.e Messe:s. Genela.~s ale 
embittered will become the ~'~m- :on of the Imposslbd~ty Of. bulld- the contrary, this "journalist" eservmg the documents for a 
nants of the smashed explOltmg mg a classles~ s~lety lD .one filled up the dossiers of the two, more auspicious occasion. 
classes." Yet, in the first place, country. But sCientific generah~a-
the impotent "embitterment" of tions have very little attract:o~ 
some kind of "remnants", isolat- for him. The whole method o! 
ed from the people, would hardly reasoning is not of a theoretical 

-, suffice to convulse Soviet econ- but of a police4tnanufactured 
omy. In the second place, since character. Stalin is si~ply in ur
when have Zinoviev, Kamenev, gent need of extendmg abroad 
Rykov, Bukharin, Tomsky, Smil'- the "extremity" of his frame-up. 

r The. Secret Platform of the Trotskyists Which It 
Tells Only to the G.P.U. 

The Leaders of Economic Life Did Not Even Know 
That It Was Being "Wrecked" 

The resolution that was adopt- the agents of Yagoda and the :;o

ed after Stalin's report reads as called "voluntees", Le., pl'OVO
follows: "The Trotskyists were cateurs, measured up to the situa
as a rule exposed by the organs tion. True, Yagoda himself was 
of N.K.V.D. [Le. the G.P.U] presently exposed as an "enemy 
and by individual party mem- of the people, a gangster and a 
bel's, acting as volunteers. But traitor". But this chance di~-

.. .. '" the organs of industry, and to a covery did not resui"rect tho.~e 
" For example, he <.'Ontmlle~, ors: T~t! platform of the Tro~s- certain degree those of transpor- whom he had shot . 
. Iet us take th~ counter-revolu- k~:sts IS such as precludes Its tation, did not themselves mani- As if ·further to underscore 

bonary TrotskYist Fourth Inter- bemg shown to anybody. The fest any activity nor what is th . rt f th .. d 1 • 

t · I . . thO d T t k . t h' 't I . th ' e Impo 0 ese scan a.ous na lona, consisting two- n' s 1'0 s YlS S W Isper I on y m e worse any initiative therein! If· th Ch' . f 
f · d d' .. l't f Y d d Y h' se -exposures, e allman 0 o spIes an Iverslomsts s I ears 0 ago a an ez OV. Moreover some organs of indus- ·h C il f PI' C . 

t 1 h t h· It' I H S I' . "It"t' . e ounc 0 eop e s ommls-no c ear tat IS n ernatwna ear ta m again: IS qUI e try even put a brake on this .... 1 to bl' 
of . 'II t d d f h 'bl th t th T to:: sal'S, JIlO 0 v, gave a pu IC ac-

spies. WI ex ru e c~ res or co~p1'e ens! e a ~ 1'0 ~- matter." (Pravda, April 21, 1937.) count of the failure on the part 
the. spymg an.d w1'eckmg work kYlsts could not but hide such In other words, leaders of in- f th t h 't t-
of the TrotskYists?" The Stalin- a platform from the people, from . 0 e governme~ w en I a 

t i ~ i tie s in 'Uralvagonstroy.' 
Here is how the commission 

formulated its general ('onclu
sions • regarding 'U ralvagonstroi': 
"On acquainting ourselves with 
the 'Uralvagon' plant, we have 
anived at the firm conviction 
that the wrecking w:Jrk of Piat
lkov and Marusyan did not :-lpread 
very far in the enterpri:;e .. 
Molotov waxed indignant. Said 
he: "The political myopia of the 
commission is absolutely :;elf
evident.... Suffice it to ~;ay that 
this 'commission failed to cite a 
single instance of wrecking at the 
enterprise. It would appeal' that 
the notorious wrecker, Mal'Usyan, 
and the other wrecker, Olmdjava, 
had . ·on]y vilified themselves." 
(Pravda, April 21, 1937. Our· 
emphasis.) One can hardly be
lieve.~ one's eyes. Thest) people 
have lost not only all ::;t'n:5e of 
shame but an caution! 

But·why was it at all lH:'c€ssary 
to send out an invest:gating com
mission, after the defendants had 
beeil- shot? The p-:Jsthumous in
vestigation of "facts relati.ng to 
wrecking" was obviously made 
nece·ssary because public opinion 
placed no credence eithel' in the 
accusations made by the G.P.U. 
or in the confessions it extorted. 
Yet,.~the commission, unlier the 
guidance of Pavlunovsky, him
self :. a former member of the 
G.P;l:J; for many yeal's, failed to 
uncover a single fact relating to 
sabotage. An obvious ('ase of 
"political myopia"! One must 
knol¢... how to uncover ,~abotage 
even under the mask of economic 
successes. .. Even the ('hemical 
branch of the People's Commis
sariat of Heavy Industry", con
t:nu-es Molotov, "with Rataichak 
at its head, was able to over
fulfill its plan for both 1 !?35 and 
1936. Does this mean to say," 
men11y quipl' the head of the 
Govel'nment, "that Ratai(~hak is 
not .Rataichak, that a wrecker is 
not·a wrecker, and a Tl'ot"kyist 
not a Trotskyist?" 

Rataichak's Saootage 
The sabotage of Rataichak, 

who was shot in the P;atakov
Rad~~ trial, consisted, this means, 
of Qver-fulfilling the plans. It is 
hanUy surprising that the harsh
est commission is compt'lled to 
haltin impotence when confront
ed with facts and figures which 
refuse to harmonize with the 
"voluntary c·:mfessions·· of Ra
taichak and others. In conse
quel!.ce, to use M()lotov'~ expres
sion,... "it would appear" that the 
wreckers had "vilified them
sel'Ves .. , Worse yet, it would 
app-ear that the Inquisition com
pelled many honest militants to 
besmh'ch themselves with des
picable slander so as to facilitate 
for Stalin his struggle against 
Troiskyism. Th:s is what "would 
appear" from the n;po1"t of 
Stalin, supplemented by the re
port of Molotov. And they are 
two most authoritative ti~\lres in 
the'USSR! 

iat syllogism is as a rule a pure the working class... from the d~stry .and transportatIon, des- ~empted to estabhsh facts relat-
and simple tautology: an Inter- Trotskyist rank and file, and not plte bemg prodded from above mg to sabotage, not through the • The speech as· a whole is 
national of spies will extrude only from the Trotskyist rank with white-hot irons, could not ~rovocateurs of the G.P.U., but distinguished in style. There are 
apies. "Is it not clear?" Far from' and file but even from the Trots- discover acts of "sabotage" h through the civic organs of ero- "hundreds of thousand<l of 
itl On the contrary, i~ is ab~olute- kyi~t leading tops, composed of their departments. A membe..- of I nomic control, We quote from· cadre~ ". The' da",;; ,;tru 2'1€ 
ly unclear. To convmce himself a tinY handful of 30 to 40 people., . .. • . . .. . , .,.. g~ 
of this, the reader need only refer When Radek and Piatakov asked the Pohtlcal Bureau, OrdJomkdze, Molotov: In February of thIS possesses extrenlltJe'; . J\n "ex· 

the ah'eady familial' assertion Trotsky for permission (?) to was taken in by his assistant year (1937) a special pGenipo- ·tremity. operates ". The defe
Stalin's that Trotskyism has call together a small conference Piatakov. Another member of the tentiary commission was sent rent:al editors dare not point out 

to be a "tendency in the of 30 or 40 Trotskyists to inform Political Bureau, Kaganov!ch, out, upon the instruction of the his illiteracy to the "Leader". 
working class" and has become them about the nature of this overlooked the wrecking activities People's Commissariat of Heavy IThe style is not only the man, 
a "D&l'row group of conspirat- platform, Trotsky forbade ( !) of his alternate, Livshitz. Only Industry, to verify wrecking ac- but also the regime. 
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lhe Crisis of the' Russian Revolution Why Basques 
• 

(Continued from page 4) for the regaining within it of the rights of capital
ist exploitation. 

Lost the North, ,~~. 
the part of the international proletariat, will sweep 
aside the military-bureaucratic regime which is 
strangling them, re-conquer power and control of 
their own destiny, and head Soviet society as a 
whole once more on the path of socialism; or 
the continued rule of the bureaucracy, with ;ts 
sabotage and disruption of the economy and the 
whole social order, and its cumulative undermin
ing of the remaining socialis~foundations of the 
economy, will result in the l'estoration of capital
ist explOitation and eapitalist rule. There is no 
!lliddle road, 

Stalinism has nothing in common with social
ism, with Bolshevism, with the ideas or policies 
01' methods of those who made the Revolution, The 
Stalinist Party, masquerading as the Communist 
Party, is the direct opposite of the Bolshevik Par
ty of the Revolution. The Bolshevik Party the 
Party of Lenin and Trotsky, still lives within the 
Soviet Union, but it lives in hiding, in the pris
ons, the concentration camps, in exile, and in the 
hearts and memories of the workers. 

The totalitarian nature of the Stalinist military
bureaucratic dictatorship over the masses, and its 
complete reliance upon the suppression of all op
position and upon the guns of the G. P . U. have 
excluded the possibility of the legal and peaceful 
.reform of the regime. By his own acts and his 
own system. Stalin has left the masses only the 
one resort of· political revolution to re-establish 
their power. 

The defense of the RU<lsian Revolution, of the 
greatest victory of the working cla<ls, thus im
poses as an inescapable duty the unremitting 
s~ruggle against, and the overthrow of, Stalinism 
-the deadly and irrevocable enemy of that Revo
lution. ' 

The Defe~seof the Revolution 
No gl'eatel' witness could be brought to the im

measurable strength of the socialist revolution, 
and the inexhaustible sources of development 
which it opens up, than the fact that all of the 
defeats of the international working class, the 
weariness and disillusionment of the masses, and 
all, the crimes of Stalinism, have not yet succeeded 
in altogether destroying the conquests of the revo
lution. 

In the still nationalized industry of the Soviet 
Union, the workers have a weighty and invaluable 
foundation from which, once they have regained 
contl'ol of the politic&i regime, they could leap 
forward toward socialism. This great conquest, 
the immediate and direct result of the October 
:Revolution twenty years ago, belongs to the work
ers of the entire world. They must and will de
fend it against all of its enemies. 

They win defend it against the hidden or open 
attacks of world imperialism. In the case of war, 
they will unite firmly and unwaveringly in the 
military struggle against the imperialist aggres
.tIors, whose vietory would guarantee at once the 
destruction of the nationalized economy, and the 
restoration of capitalism. And ceaselessly also 
,they will defend the conquests of October against 
the fatal hand of the bureaucracy, whose endur
mg victory would no less certainly guarantee the 
destruction of the economy ,nd the restoration of 
eepitalism, ' 

The defense of the Revolution is the solemn and 
imperative duty of all workers, and above all of 
all revolutionists. In the fulfillment of this duty, 
there go hand in hand the two necessarily related 
tasks of the struggle against imperialism and thE 
struggle against Stalinism. This, and this alone, 
is the defense of the Revolution. 

The Attack on the Revolution 
As in its first days twenty years ago, so now 

the revoluticm- is under attack from every side. 
Oapitalist imperialism, both bourgeois and fascist, 
azul aU of its servants, plots and prepares con
stantly for the definitive destruction of the revolu
tion, for the dismemberment of the Soviet Union, 

The Stalinist bureaucracy suffocates and stl'an
gles the revolution, its course is the sure and cer
tain road to its final defeat. 

The social democracy, reformism, reinforced D<>W 

by the Stalinist reversion to the offal and refuse 
of reformism, as always is ready to act as the 
lackey of imperialism, rejoices at the degenera
tion of the revolution, and is prepared to gloat 
over its bones. 

All the tribe of cowards and weaklings, unable 
to stand up under the blows of historic events, in 
despair and retreat before advance of reaction 
and at the spectacle of the temporary triumph of 
Stalinism, today grub around in an effort to re
pudiate and undermine the foundations of the re
volution itself. In the nooks and cl'annies of 
events, they seek shabby proofs of their pitiful 
thesis that .. Stalinism is the heir of Bolshevism", 
that the degeneration of the Soviet Uninon was 
determined by the strategy and policies of Lenin 
and Trotsky and the other leaders of October. 

Their thesis is the thesis of cowardice and des
pair, They wish to solve the problem of the revo
lution by a magic phrase, and imagine that purity 
of heart alone, and not enduring determination 
and struggle, will wash away the accumulated 
debris of the long centuries of exploitation and 
oppression. 

We reject with scorn the weaklings and the 
cowards. The birth pangs of the new world are 
not easy. Who but a dreamer or a dolt could expect 
otherwise? The task of the revolution is to re
make mankind, to rebuild society in man's image 
and under his conscious control, to provide the 
means whereby every man may find the free and 
full development of all of his resources and talents. 
It is not a task for the timid, for babies or idlers. 
Firmness, determination, courage, sacrifice, strug
gle, intelligence, heroism-these are needed to 
achieve it. And the strength of these must en
dure, not bending and shaking to the changing 
winds of defeat and advance. 

The degeneration of the Russian Revolution. the 
hollow and transitory victory of Stalin, these ~aye 
in no slightest way weakened our eonfidence in 
the revolution itself. Rather, by teaching us more, 
>y showing the endless resources of the revolution 
in the face of the vast might of reaction , they 
!onfh'1D and renew our confidence. 

In this twentieth year, we gladly and proudly 
reaffirm our allegiance and OUI' faith. We re
assert our loyalty to the Russian Revolution, and 
to the men and the policies that made it. Their 
way, the way of October, of the Bolshevik Party, 
of Lenin and Trotsky, is our way, and the only 
way. 

The Extension of the Revolution 
In the next great advance of the international 

revolution, the advance which events are even now 
preparing, which is maturing in the very defeats 
and losses, the whole tribe of weaklings and 
doubters and traitors will be thrust aside like 
chaff before the surging wave of the masses. 
Stalinism and its blighting influence will go down 
into the shameful grave which history has already 
dug for it. The victorious masses will not take 
time to argue at length with the cowal'ds and the 
traitors. 

Throughout the world, the preparation of the 
advance goes on. In every country, the Fourth 
Internationalists, the inheritors of the traditions 
and ideas of the Octbber Revolution, defend and 
preserve that tradition and those ideas against 
their trad\lcers, and train men who under the 
guidance of that tradition will march forward with 

(Continued on page 6) 

colleagues? It is a fact that their 
having existed cannot be di"t:o\'el'
ed from the Stalinist press! • 

Stalinist Alibi 

',: ... 

I militia held firm, Not among,the 
fOl'ces which, after' retreatin~ 
from Cangas de Onis, had f.'~tab-. ;; 
lished new lines, But in the" 
coastal region east of Gijon,' 
where the Basque troop" were, 
and which was under the dil'l'ct 

The Stalinists attempted to r;ommand of the general "taff 
unload all blame onto the Bal"qlw stationed in Gijon, The fa!'cil,t 
bourgeoisie, in a statement of Nava1'l'ese advanced tWl'nty-eight 
the CP Political Bureau in l11id- miles here tht'ough town!' and 
September. But La Pasionaria's villages in three days, Even so. 
speech in the Coi,tes, October 1, the chief Insurgent fOI't:el< wc\'e 
-the Basque deputies were there, fi,fteen miles east of Gijon when 
most of them coming from Paris f the city surrendercd, on Octob~I' ' 
and immediately afterward re- 21! 
turning there-said not a word In the preceding day!', the 
about the treachery of the Basque government official~ and at111Y 

bourgeoisie. Instead, she said: officer!; had fled, But the ma~~!'s 
"We know that the salaries of course could not flee: they 

which the workers earn are not were left to the mercv of Franco, 
sufficient to take care of their ~o measures had be~n taken in 
homes .... In this sense, we have the months intervening to purge 
the example of what can occur, the officialdom, 01' to create 
when the workers are not satis- worker-patrols to clean~(' thf.' city 
fied; we have tne example of of the hidden fascists, 1101' were 
(Basque) Euzkadi, where the the Civil and Assault Guards 
workers continued with the same sifted, As a result, once more, 
salaries because the same capital- the Civil and Assault GUaI'rls 
ist establishments continued," joined. with civilian fascist:< to 

Blames Workers 
No other conclusion could be 

drawn from these words, except 
that'the dissatisfied workers had 
lost the military struggle. The 
only blame of the bourgeoisie 
was that they hadn't given the 
workers better salaries! If the 
pseudo-radical reference to "the 
same capitalist establishments" 
were anything but demagogy, 
why did not Pasionaria go on to 
demand that the other capitalist 
establishments in I' e m a i n i n g 
Spain be given to the workers? 
On the contrary, the cabinet is 
systematically taking factories 
and land away from the workers 
and giving them back to the old 
proprietors. 

Asturians Fight On 

take control and the fasci:<t 
troops merely marched in. Again, 
a city had fallen intact, with all 
its factories ready to work fOl' 
Franco. 

The Government of 
Defeat 

The "government of victory", 
Pasion aria had christ('ned the 
Negrin cabinet on its birth. Silt 
months have demonstrated the 
grotesque ludicrousness of that 
christening. The one conceivable 
jU$tification for its repressions 

against the wOl'ke\':< and peasants 
might have been it!' military 
victories, But precisely from its 
reactionary politic!' flowed its 
disastrous military pol ice !" 
Whether Spain remainl< under 

The Asturian and Santander I this terrible yoke and goes down 
tnilitiaman -largely CNT and to the depths, 01' yt't free!C hel'
Jeft socialist-bitterly contested' self from these organizers of 
!every foot of ground. The ter-

.. in here was even more favor- defeat and goe!' forward t,) 
able to the defense than the hilly victory, whatever happens, hi"
Santander region. The Asturian tory has already stamped the 
dynamiters were stillunshakeably government of Negrin-StaHn 
holding t~eir ~~p. on Oviedo:s with its true title: the govern 
suburbs, lmmobdlzlng the garrI-
son there since July, 1936, All :nent of defeat. 
told, nearly 1.40,000 armed troops 
were in the loyalist north. 

The striking contrast between 
the fighting methods of the 
Asturians and of the Basque 
nationalists was indicated by the 
fact that not a village was given 
up before it wall destroyed. "The 
retreating Asturians seem de
termined to leave only smoking 
ruins and desolation behind them 
when they are finally forced to 
abandon a town or a village," 
~ote the New York Times 
(October 19). 

UNSER WORT 
The attention of comrades 

familiar with the German 
language is caUed to M Unser 
Wort", the of Ida I paper of 
the German Section of the 4th 
International. 

Comrades wishing to sub
Bcribe to the pa~r, or to re
ceive bundle orders should use 
the following address for com
munications: 

the masses to new and lasting conquests. The But Are Betrayed 
banner of the Fourth International is the banner 

Jean Meichler, R. P. 14 
248 Rue des Pyrenees 
Paris (20e), France 

.' . 
of the October Revolution. Out of the ruins of the Then something happened. Not 
Seeond International, the international of betrayal in the Oviedo region, where the 

degeneration, arises the Fourth International: the 
international of victory, of the world socialist rev- • TH EVO 
olution. Tuesday Evemng, Nov 9, 7 P. M.- E R -

to the imperialist war. and of the Starmist Inter- i e 
national, the international organizer of defeat and MARXIST SCHOOL I 

--------------. LUTIONARY PARTY AND FARMER 
LABO RISM.--iMaurice Spector. REVOLT IN MOROCCO colonial peoples. They support, status quo. After the Franco-

(Continaeel from page 1) the suppression of the colonial' Soviet Pact they must show the 
which has the support of the peoples, by supporting the French imperialistll that they are Tuesday Evening, Nov. 9, 8:45 P. M.-THE 
Communist party. The National ~e~ple's Front Government. Sta- nice respectable people. They 'EPOCH OF STALIN OR THE SOCIAL-
Defense Ministers held a hurried hnlsts, who now wholeheartedly don't want any revolutions in PATRIOTISM OF THE THIRD IN-
meeting and decided to ask for belong to and support the French any country 
apecial funds· to send more troops imperialist Army, shoot down the' TERNATIONAL.-Max Shachtman. 
mto the French colonies. In the Arab workers who are seeking U ppel' West Side Branch • 
French ~net the ministers of freedom from French exploitation. PRE-CONVENTION DANCE FrIday Eve., Nov. 12, 7 P. M.-THE TASKS 
jWar, Navy, Air, and Colonies Funds. to carry on the colonial Saturday, Nov. 13 OF MARXISTS IN THE TRADE 
recommeDCI the taking of stem campaIgn are voted by the UNIONS J p .. C 0 
... _- to furth th Stalinist members of the French 91~h, Ave., Corner 68th St. .- ames . ann n • 
• ""'i"" er suppress e 2nd Floo 
colonies. , Chamber of Deputies. REAL SWING r BAND (Monday lectures have been postponed one week in 

The • role, ~f the Communist Their whole outl?ok. i~ toward I Admiseion 39c. view of the Russian Revolution celebration). ,.rty In th18 IS rank treachery to the goal. of mamtammg the '@) . 'oOC 

~ 
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